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Medical Disclaimer
This ebook is for informational purposes only.
The information is a result of practice experience and research by the author. It
is not intended as a substitute for the advice provided by your physician or other
healthcare professional or any information contained on or in any product label
or packaging. Do not use the information for diagnosing or treating a health
problem or disease, or prescribing medication or other treatment. Always speak
with your physician or other healthcare professional before taking any
medication or nutritional, herbal or homeopathic supplement, or using any
treatment for a health problem. If you have or suspect that you have a medical
problem, contact your health care provider promptly. Do not disregard
professional medical advice or delay in seeking professional advice because of
something you have read in this ebook. Information provided here DOES NOT
create a healthcare provider-patient relationship between you and the author.
Information and statements regarding dietary supplements have not been
evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration and are not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Introduction
Dr. Carolyn Dolan PT, DPT, Cert MDT, MSHN

The diagnosis of Parkinson's Disease can be daunting especially with the feeling
of powerlessness. This book was designed to help you either as a patient or
clinician or support person to understand how SIMPLE lifestyle strategies can
have a HUGE impact on reducing your risk for developing Parkinson's Disease
and even improve your symptoms with Parkinson's disease.
Key Subjects
After reading this book you will:
Understand what Parkinson's Disease as a complex neruodegenerative
process
Be able to identify lifestyle factors that contribute to the onset Parkinson's
Disease
Be aware of the lifestyle habits which may reduce your risk of developing and
improve symptoms of Parkinson's disease
Learn how to make simple choices that will have a big impact on your mental
and physical health
Parkinson's disease is near and dear to my heart as you will learn more later. As
I have discovered, this otherwise very complicated disease can have some very
simple solutions. Understanding those simple solutions allows us all to improve
symptoms during rehabilitation and even reduce the risk of developing.

Dr. Carolyn Dolan, PT, DPT, Cert MDT, MSHN
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Author
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In 2012, I started to take care of myself as I
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I am also certified in the McKenzie Method
of Mechanical Diagnosis and Therapy from
The McKenzie Institute, USA. I have been
practicing physical therapy in a variety of
settings since 2001, specifically in
outpatient orthopedics since 2007. I have
recently completed Masters of Science in
Holistic Nutrition to integrate into my
physical therapy practice and coaching
My Mission
To inspire parents, patients and health
care providers to address for the
foundational lifestyle principles to
optimize recovery, function and
performance in the things they love to do.

What is Parkinson's Disease?
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative
disorder behind Alzheimer’s disease. 1 This statistic is projected to grow with our
aging population. 2 The hallmark physical symptoms are tremor, bradykinesia
(slow movement), rigidity (inability to move), loss of automatic movements,
impaired balance, disturbed sleep, and monotone speech and/or writing
changes. 3 These symptoms are primarily a consequence of a loss of dopamine (a
neurotransmitter involved in reward and motor control) production in the
Substantia Nigra in the brain. 1 However, it is becoming increasingly clear there
are other common and potentially equally disabling non-motor, multisystem
signs and symptoms such as inflammation, pain, sleep difficulty, gastrointestinal
dysfunction, depression and cognitive decline. 4 Yet, even today the most well
recognized motor signs and symptoms of PD are primarily focused on the loss of
dopamine.
Dopamine is produced in the Substantia Nigra. The precursor to dopamine is LDopa. The methylation, a biochemical process adding a methyl (single carbon
and 3-Hydrogens) group, of L-dopa results in dopamine, which is highly
dependent on Vitamin B6 and B12. 5 The process of methylation can be impaired
by lack of intake of vitamins, but also genetic factors like polymorphic folate
metabolic pathways genes like MTHFR actually impair the absorption of B12 and
B6. 6 This genetic polymorphism is related to many disease processes as it relates
to decreased absorption of folate and other vitamins critical to the methylation
pathway and production of critical neurotransmitters. This genetic polymorphism
is frequently present in PD patients as is reduced concentration of B Vitamins. 6
For example, another neurotransmitter, Gamma-aminobutric acid (GABA)
involved in the inhibition of the central nervous system has been linked to PD as
well indicating a potential of multisystem neurodegeneration. 7 Additionally, the
poor inhibition (the inability to turn off unwanted neuronal firing of muscles
afferents) could impart explain the rigidity and stiffness reported as symptoms of
PD.

Currently PD is a clinical diagnosis based on criteria describing physical signs
and symptoms as well as the response to dopamine medication levodopa. 4
Other than autopsy, there is no other test to clinically confirm diagnosis.
Although there is a move to develop biological markers using blood testing or
imaging, there is yet to be an allopathic standard. 8
Functional medicine testing that may be useful in supporting those with PD are:
Inflammatory status (homocysteine levels and A1C)
Fasting blood glucose (to evaluate metabolic health and insulin sensitivity)
Nutrient status (specifically focused on antioxidant functions including B
Vitamins and Vitamin D levels)
Organic Acids Test (to evaluate metabolic health, Gastrointestinal function
and mitochondrial energy production)
Genetic testing (especially MTHFR gene as it relates to methylation pathways
and production of Dopamine neurotransmitters)
Intestinal Permeability Testing (looking for impaired barrier function of the
intestines)
Hair analysis (to evaluate toxic exposure and heavy metals and possible need
for chelation therapies)
These tools are not diagnostic but can assist in supportive therapies that may
potentially reduce the progression of PD.
Parkinson’s disease is a challenging neurodegenerative disorder that is near and
dear to my heart for two reasons. One, my mother, a PhD physical therapist,
researcher and clinician, has spent many years of her career caring for patients
with neurological impairments including Parkinson’s disease. She focused on
integrating evidence based neurological research on plasticity, exercise, balance,
posture and cognitive exercise training in individual and group based settings. I
have watched her manual efforts to aid in gait training patients to her own
physical sacrifice despite advances in equipment such as the Alter GTM (a weight
supported treadmill training system). Although her exercise sessions were
beneficial, only those who altered their life style, exercised regularly at home and
remained active were able to maintain their quality of life and independence.
The taxing therapy sessions were insufficient to achieve lasting effect and
dramatic improvement.
Second, my father-in-law suffers from this debilitating disease. I wrote a bit
about him in my book Soar Into Health. In brief, during a chance encounter, I was

able to be in charge of his nutrition for 2 weeks. He was put on a strict Glutenfree and whole-nutrient rich food diet and a regimented exercise and activity
plan monitored by a health aid. Although I have no objective measurement, all I
have is my physical therapy experience to say, he made a dramatic turn around
in that short time in terms of mental capacity, movement quality, and voice
quality. To put it bluntly, in all my years as a physical therapist, I have never been
able to exercise someone into this kind of improvement. As time continued
unfortunately, the lifestyle changes I had initiated fell to the wayside and he
continues now in a steady decline requiring increased assistance drinking sugary
juice, eating refined grain products and the otherwise standard American diet.
Given an “at risk” condition is a family history of PD 9 makes this a particular
interesting disease for me personally as I cannot change my husband’s genetics,
yet we can effect how they are turned on with lifestyle (also called epigenetics).
Parkinsonism most commonly develops in individuals who are older. As the
nervous system ages, there is a decrease in the release of dopamine, a critical
neurotransmitter needed for learning. Progressive general cortical atrophy has
also been documented in patients with PD. 10 For example, in patients with PD,
imaging studies report altered connectivity in the visual, sensorimotor and
cerebellar networks as well as progressive cortical thinning with progressive
severity.
The degenerative aging processes are accelerated when individuals become
physically inactive, are sleep deprived, engage in only familiar habitual activities,
lose balance confidence, are worried about falling, become socially isolated and
are psychologically stressed. There is evidence that a healthy life style, balanced
nutrition, good stress management, adequate sleep and regular exercise is
associated with longer life and better health and this may even drive increased
delivery of dopamine. 11

The real question still remains----what is the cause of PD? Is it rally a disease
defined by a decrease in the secretion of dopamine or is it a case of multi system
dysfunction? Is there a lifestyle strategy that will reduce the risk of developing PD
despite genetics and how can lifestyle improve symptoms in the face of PD?
It turns out that the neurological message between nerve endings requires
essential fats found in fish and seeds, phospholipids found in eggs and organ
meats and amino acids which is the raw material of protein. 5 Specifically,
Dopamine is made from the essential amino acid Phenylalanine (meaning we
can’t make it ourselves), which comes from beef, poultry, pork, fish, milk, yogurt,

eggs, cheese and whole grains. 12
Beyond the obvious, potentially poor intake of the amino acid phenylalanine,
there are other lifestyle factors that play a role in increasing the risk of
developing PD. Specifically, oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction have
been well documented in post mortem patients with PD. 13,14 This problem is
associated with degeneration of the dopaminergic neuronal pathways that are so
critical to movement. Why this is the case may become more apparent as we
describe the lifestyle factors associated with developing PD.
We will proceed with breaking down the lifestyle risk factors as it relates to the
SOAR principles of Eat Well, Move Well, Sleep Well and Soar On (purpose and
connection).
As in most conditions, understanding the causes of disease brings the solution to
reduction of risk and progression as well as reversal of symptoms.

“The solution is in the cause.”
– Dr. Carolyn Dolan, PT, DPT, Cert MDT

Eat Well - Causes
There are 3 main areas I would like to focus on in regards to eating as a potential
causal source of developing Parkinson’s disease:

Nutrient deficiency/excess
The Gut
Metabolic Disorders
Nutrient deficiency/excess
A case controlled study comparing the dietary habits of patients with Parkinson’s
disease demonstrated that there was an increased carbohydrate intake and
lower intake of anti-oxidants. 15 Reduced antioxidant capacity in PD was
associated with olfactory loss and cardiovascular dysautonomia, both early signs
of PD. 16 Glutathione depletion is associated with death of midbrain cells (e.g. the
Substantia Nigra) which is an implication for PD development. 17
Excess iron accumulations have been found in the mid brain of PD patients
indicating the potential for excess being a potential causative factor. 13 Yet,
another study did not confirm a strong correlation between serum levels of trace
elements (Iron, Zinc and Copper) as an effective approach to determine stage of
disease in PD patients. 18 Intestinal permeability (see below for more
information) may explain the location of accumulation of Zinc and other
elements and why blood testing may not be confirmative. Excess iron (from
protein) and carbohydrate intake along with poor antioxidant and glutathione
intake appear to be associated with PD.

The Gut
Intestinal permeability is a condition where the cellular lining of the small
intestines becomes patent, impairing barrier function and exposing the immune
system to undigested food particles, toxins and microbes that would otherwise
not be present. A small study investigated intestinal permeability of 12 PD
patients using the lactulose/mannitol ratio test. Intestinal permeability was

increased in a significant portion of PD patient even with minimal
gastrointestinal symptoms. 19 Although this may not be causative, disruption of
the brain-gut axis has been associated with PD and this may be one way. I have
discussed intestinal permeability here.
Intestinal permeability allows for bacterial proteins to cross react with the
immune system. Intestinal permeability may lead to dysbiosis and vice versa in
patients with PD. 20 Even without confirmative causation, there is evidence that
the gastrointestinal mucosa of PD patients is clearly different from healthy
patients indicating a link between digestive dysfunction and PD disease process
even if not entirely clear yet. 21 Another review paper postulates that the
disruption of the brain-gut-microbiome axis to being the initial steps in the
cascade of neurodegeneration in PD. 22
Food causes of leaky gut/intestinal permeability are:
Gluten/gliadin (protein in wheat) exposure 23,24
Food additives 25
Trans fats 26
Essentially, refined grain food products in a package containing additives and
trans fats and even sugar potentially produce a leaky gut.

Metabolic Disorders
There is increasing evidence that patients with Type 2 Diabetes have an increased
risk of developing PD. Historically insulin was thought to solely be involved in
glucose and energy metabolism. However, it may have more disease promoting
effects when dysregulated beyond diabetes. A study based on a health survey of
individuals 30-79 found an increased rate of PD in those with a higher BMI.
Interestingly, although high BMI is associated with increased PD risk, other
symptoms of BMI like elevated blood pressure, total cholesterol and even plasma
fasting glucose did not correlate with increased PD risk. 27
Interestingly, oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction are hallmarks of PD.
Causes of oxidative stress and mitochondrial dysfunction are other components
of metabolic disorder like hypergylcemia, insulin resistance, hypertension, and
inflammation and should be considered as risk factors for developing PD with or
without obesity. 28

Other food sources that have been associated with PD are increased dairy
products, which is a relative risk in men more than women. 29 Even protein intake
can have disruptive effects particularly with those PD patients taking levodopacarbidopa. 29 These are not causative associations, but there is concern that this
relationship may be in part due to the quality of those food products in our food
chain being a source of pesticide and xenobiotics that can contribute to disease
risk as described below in the Soar On – Causes section.

Move Well - Causes
As I have described in my book, Soar Into Health, I place Vitamin D deficiency in
this section because the best source of natural Vitamin D is full spectrum
sunshine on your skin. Vitamin D becomes a movement strategy rather than a
food strategy.
Vitamin D has a role of anti-inflammatory and regulation of calcium-mediated
neuronal excitotoxicity, reduction of oxidative stress as well as a role in
neurotransmitters 30 which is why it has become more well studied as it relates
to PD. It has even been postulated to reduce the risk of denervation of midbrain
dopamine neurons in PD. 31A recent review indicates that Vitamin D status may be
protective and/or a prognostic factor in neurological disease. 30
In newly diagnosed PD patients, low circulating serum Vitamin D and sunlight
exposure were significantly associated with an increased risk for developing PD.
32

Sunlight exposure was the critical component associated with elevated serum

Vitamin D over supplementation. 32A cohort study determined that Vitamin D
insufficiency of <30.0 ng/mL was prevalent in PD patients. 33 A meta-analysis also
made similar conclusions of low Vitamin D status associated with PD risk.
Additionally, that outdoor work was related to a reduced risk of PD. 34
Interestingly, given the prominence of Vitamin D deficiency in the PD population
there may also be a link to Vitamin D receptor gene being impaired. This
impairment may be an indicator of PD risk (as well as other neurodegenerative
disease). 35-38
Lack of movement has been associated with obesity, oxidative stress and
inflammation, all of which are associated with neurodegenerative disorders like
PD. 39 This lack of movement is not necessarily a result of Vitamin D, but if you
aren’t moving outside it’s likely you are not moving inside either.

Sleep Well - Causes
A risk factor for developing neurologic disorders like Alzheimer’s, Multiple
Sclerosis and even stroke have been associated with sleep loss (<7-8 hrs). Yet, in
a review article and a prospective study of night shift work, it appears that night
shift work and sleep loss may actually be protective to the development of
Parkinson’s disease. 40,41

Sleep loss or night shift work may be protective against developing Parkinson’s
disease.
That seems difficult to grasp, especially since REM sleep in a healthy individual is
important for the function of the dopaminergic receptor in substantia nigra
neuronal activation (central function that is decreased in PD). 42 It’s possible that
the amount of sleep can be decreased without disrupting REM depending on the
timing of the sleep. However, the amount of REM would still be decreased.
Certainly this topic on sleep as a risk factor for PD development needs to be
further researched.
Although sleep loss/night shift work may be protective to the development of PD,
the research indicates that once PD is established, sleep problems are common.
In addition to the disruption of the Rapid Eye Movement (REM) sleep typical in
PD, there is also an increase in dyskinesia 43, impairment of cognitive and
neurotransmitter function 44, and excessive daytime sleepiness 45. Excessive night
sleep in PD is associated with increased depression. 45 The research in this area
may seem conflictive, yet it is important to respect the importance of REM sleep
as it relates to neurological health.

Soar On - Causes
As described in Soar Into Health, this principle is described as purpose and
connection to your environment. This is also where I include excessive stress
(including mechanical head trauma) as it promotes oxidative stress, which is a
hallmark to PD and risk. Animal studies have confirmed associations with
traumatic brain injury having similar biological mechanism as those associated
with PD. 46 High profile cases like Muhammad Ali are examples of head trauma
being a risk factor for development of PD.
Even environmental exposures have links to neurological diseases including PD.
Glyphosate (the active ingredient in Round Up) has been linked to disruption in
microbiome as well as magnesium deficiency which are associated with
neurological diseases. 47 Even other pesticides (Paraquat, lindane), herbicides
and other xenobiotics are neurotoxins and some have been found in the
substania nigra in PD post-mortem. 9,29 The susceptibility to environmental toxins
may be indicative to impaired detoxification of toxins.

Understand that PD is a multifaceted disease with multiple potential causative
factors. The research continues to be elucidated on the topic yet seems that
there isn’t one thing alone that causes the disease to take hold. Understanding
that helps to understand how to reverse progression of PD, reduce the risk of
developing disease and even successfully live with PD.
“Don’t count the days.
Make the days count”
-Muhammad Ali
Everyday we have an opportunity to make a choice. Each choice can either
count towards health promotion or it can be a fight to avoid getting worse. The
next section I will discuss 4 simple lifestyle habits that not only reduce the risk
for developing PD, but each habit also has the potential to reduce and possibly
reverse symptoms of PD.

Eat Well - Solutions
As described in previous sections, a primary cause of PD development is a
reduction in antioxidant activity to reduce oxidative stress and decrease in
mitochondrial health in the addition to detoxification of environmental toxins.
Antioxidants (or antioxidant like compounds) reduce the mitochondrial decay
and decrease cognitive decline in PD. 48-50
Antioxidants important in treating PD and reducing risk and the whole foods in
which found listed in order of highest to lowest concentration are: 29,51
Vitamin A

Vitamin B2 (Riboflavin)

Vitamin B6

Carrots

Crimini mushrooms

Spinach

Spinach

Calf’s liver

Bell peppers

Kale

Spinach

Garlic

Parsley

Romaine Lettuce

Wild Tuna

Bell Peppers

Asparagus

Cauliflower

Romaine Lettuce

Swiss chard

Banana

Calf’s Liver

Broccoli

Broccoli

Swiss chard

Collard greens

Celery

Sweet Potatoes

Venison

Asparagus

Cayenne pepper

Yogurt

Cabbage

Vitamin C

Vitamin E

Coenzyme Q 10

Bell Peppers

Sunflower seeds

Organ meats

Parsley

Swiss chard

Beef

Broccoli

Almonds

Sardines

Strawberries

Spinach

Mackerel

Cauliflower

Collard greens

Spinach

Lemon juice

Kale

Broccoli

Romaine Lettuce

Papaya

Cauliflower

Brussels sprouts

Olives

Papaya

Bell peppers

Kale

Brussels sprouts

Resveratrol 44
Red grapes
Peanut butter
Dark Chocolate
Blueberries

Glutathione, another powerful antioxidant is particularly important in the
substantia nigra of patients in the preclinical stages. Administration of reduced
glutathione resulted in improved PD symptoms. 29 Whole food sources of
glutathione are in many of the foods listed above including asparagus, potatoes,
peppers, carrots, onion, broccoli, spinach, garlic as well as mushrooms and liver.
51

Many of the colorful vegetables and fruits contain the highest amounts nutrients
that have antioxidant functions. They also contain other vital minerals and
vitamins in complement that promote health as well as blood sugar regulation
and supportive to the gut lining and microbiome. Additionally eating a wholenutrient food means a natural avoidance of refined sugar foods that will also
promote metabolic health. Seafood is also high in Omega 3 fats, which is
neuroprotective and anti-inflammatory. Foods from these lists are what I
provided my father in law for those weeks. This is not an all-inclusive list, but the
idea of wholesome nutrient rich food from the earth may provide us the safest
way to reduce our risk and progression of diseases.
Another food component that appears to have protective benefit is

caffeine/coffee (free of sweeteners of course) consumption of 1-3 cups/day. 29
Another eating strategy to consider to reduce your risk associated with metabolic
disorders is Intermittent Fasting (IF) or extending the time between meals.
Studies of IF have showed positive improvements in age related disorders
especially in metabolic health. It also improves the cellular response to stress
and even enhances mitochondrial health and DNA repair. 52 A simple IF strategy
to use is to extend the time between dinner and breakfast where a majority of
the fasting time is spent sleeping. For example, setting up an 8-10 eating window
and fast the rest of the time on fluids and rest. Clearly this is a useful strategy
for adults even without disease. However, should you have PD then discussing
with your doctor how to incorporate IF into your healing strategy is warranted.
Many PD medications require to be taken with food and IF complicates when
medications are time sensitive. ***An additional precaution is warranted for
developing children, women of childbearing age and women whom are pregnant

or nursing where fasting is not recommended and can have adrenal impacts for
these populations.
Simply put, whole colorful vegetables and fruit and adequate protein intake
including seafood are supportive of metabolic health, gut health, antioxidant
activity, mitochondrial health as well as detoxification pathways. IT would be
important to consider organic foods whenever possible to reduce your
detoxification burden and toxin exposure especially in the presence of PD.
Consider feasting and fasting rather than snacking all day long. Eat when you are
hungry. Stop when you are full and wait to eat again until the next meal or the
next day.
Outside of lifestyle of nutrient dense eating free of toxins, you may want to
consider a few supplements based on the presence of disease or in hopes of
reducing your risk of development of PD. A multivitamin with methylated B
Vitamins would be at the top of the list given the likelihood of MTHFR genetic
mutation and nutrient deficiencies impairing detoxification pathways. Methylated
B Vitamins should also benefit the as well as methylation needed to produce
dopamine. In the presence of PD, other supplements should be considered
carefully and specifically after further testing to guide specific needs.
Remove. Replace. Restore.
Remove refined food products devoid of antioxidant vitamins and minerals and
excessive refined sugar.

Replace with bright colored vegetables, fruit and protein sources free of
environmental toxins. Practice periods of feasting and fasting when healthy to
promote mitochondrial health.
Restore neurological health and reduce your risk for developing PD and maybe
reverses symptoms associated with PD.

Move Well - Solutions
Research supports the role of exercise in improving health for those with and
without PD. Pair the exercise with a healthy antioxidant rich diet and the results
and benefits will likely be far greater as I saw with my father-in-law. More
specifically, physical activity and exercise attenuates neuroinflammation in
neurological diseases. Current evidence supports exercise has disease-altering
potential for PD by improving neuroimmune functions. This is critical, as
excessive neuroinflammation will cause damage to neurons. 39,53
As I describe in Soar Into Health, the World Health Organization recommends for
upwards of 60’/day of exercise for healthy individuals. Research on PD suggests
that less than 60’/day still has positive impact. Aerobic exercise for PD patients
in the form of cycling 60 ‘, 3 days a week for 8 weeks demonstrated improved
olfaction (a symptom of PD) while non-exercisers had worsening olfaction. 54 A
mouse model of PD demonstrated treadmill exercise alleviated motor deficits as
well as improved mitochondrial dysfunction. 55
Other improvements in PD patients who participated in resistance training
twice/week had improved sleep quality. As sleep quality improved knee extensor
peak torque also trended to improve. 56 A recent literature review found research
supporting that physical activity positively impacted measures of depression,
apathy, fatigue, day time sleepiness, sleep quality and cognition. 57
With progression of severity of PD, movement becomes more challenging and
may require assistance from a rehabilitation specialist. However, the key here is
that regular movement is important, especially moveming outside to facilitate the
production of natural vitamin D. Along with exercise, vitamin D has the benefit of
attenuating neuroinflammation in PD. 58
I often encourage folks to move whenever they can, often and safely. A simple
start is to walk outside to sit in a chair in the sun with skin exposed for 10’ and
then walk back in. Have assistance as needed to be safe. Certainly, don’t burn the
skin. The effect of Vitamin D production AND exercise is combined……seemingly

everything related to PD improves especially in the presence of an antioxidant
rich diet. Obviously, if you live in an area where sunshine is unavailable at
specific times of year, then consider Vitamin D supplementation. More on Vitamin
D can be found here.
Depending on a patient’s mobility status, an unweighting gait system like the
Alter G my mother works with can also be very useful for cardiovascular fitness
while being supportive to avoid falls. These systems can even provide
unweighting to facilitate jogging or running. However useful these systems are,
they cannot replace the needed regular movement at home.
Balance problems and falls risk tend to be an issue for those with PD. Some
specific exercises that address strength, flexibility and balance are very effective
in reducing fall risk. I have clinically found that exercises incorporating trunk
rotation are very useful at breaking the freezing pattern. Dancing can incorporate
many of these concepts and provide much enjoyment for patients with PD.
Rhythmic activities facilitate motor learning and coordination. However, when
one thinks of dancing with PD, there is the concern about the lack of movement
and coordination may be problematic for those with PD. However, recent
research and case studies demonstrate immediate benefit to gait quality, speed
and stabilization in the presence of rhythmic auditory stimulation (RAS), like
music. Specifically, the neuronal connection between auditory and motor
networks are improved with “groove” music that contains bass-frequency pulses.
The presence of rhythmical musical beat during ambulation improves gait
stability. 59
Watch a PD patient’s response to music here.

“The best exercise is the one that you will do.”
- Grant Glass, PT
Any movement and exercise has the potential to benefit those with PD. The only
challenge is finding the right activity that motivates a patient to continue to
move.
Remove. Replace. Restore.
Remove sedentism.
Replace with everyday movement, walking counts. Move in the sunshine when
possible and safely. Dance.

Restore neural health, positive well being…reduce symptoms associated with PD.

Sleep Well - Solutions
Although it appears that sleep loss and night shift work may be protective in
developing PD, it is hardly conclusive and even goes against other research
related to other neurological disease. For sure, if PD is present, then REM sleep is
disrupted which affects cognitive functions.
How do we rectify these two things?
To begin, changing how one eats and moves improves sleep quality with or
without PD. The actual amount of sleep needed likely varies and is individualized
based on needs. Sleep is restorative. If you find yourself sleeping excessively or
sleeping too little, a consultation with your physician is warranted to rule out
sleep disorders, but especially PD.
With or without the diagnosis of PD and an otherwise healthy lifestyle of eat well
and move well, then plan on 8-10 hours of sleep nightly. The amount of sleep is
less important apparently as it relates to risk of PD, but I encourage waking
naturally whenever possible and determining the amount of sleep needed based
on whether or not you feel rested up waking. Back up your bedtime based on
that so you wake consistently in the morning. If fatigue continues even with
routine 9-10 hours then checking hormone levels is warranted.
Sleep quality is also based on exposure to the sun, a healthy diet to normalize
the circadian rhythm. A few tips to improve circadian cycle(especially REM) for
sleep optimization:
Turn off screens 1-2 hours before bed.
Keep your room dark(no lights, clocks or technology and black out curtains)
and cool.
Go to sleep when you are tired.
Wake up to the morning sun whenever possible.
Get out in the sunshine during the daytime, especially first upon waking.
Get regular exercise.
Use blue-blocking glasses if you need to look at screens often or f.lux on the

computer.
Eat a whole foods based diet full of vegetables, fruits and protein.
Eat dinner before 6PM.
Remove. Replace. Restore.
Remove ignoring your body’s signals of fatigue.
Replace with regular 8-10 hours of sleep regularly in a dark-dark room. Get
regular sunshine. Eat a nutrient rich diet.
Restore a normal circadian rhythm and optimal neural health and repair.

Soar On - Solutions
As described earlier, we discussed that excessive psychological and/or
mechanical stress have negative effects on the nervous system. This drives
neuroinflammation and creates risk for PD. Obviously, protecting the head from
traumatic injury by using seat belts, helmets and avoiding risky behaviors is a
huge step to reduce your risk.
Although I consider certain stress to actually be positive, if we ignore the
cumulative effects then it begins to put us at risk. The mind-body connection has
shown improvement in many conditions within the field of neurology. 60 One
study related to mindfulness-based lifestyle training has shown a reduction in
stress and anxiety in PD patients that lasts over 6 months. 60 This mindfulness
program included:
Education of the condition and management with lifestyle education
Stress management in the form of group-support, meditation
Spirituality to explore meaning and or purpose in life
Exercise
Nutrition promoting micronutrient rich diet
Connectedness to professional and emotional support
Environment to reduce toxin exposure
This particular mindfulness plan mathces the Soar Into Health principles.
There is a published case of a 78-yo M with 16 years of a diagnosis with PD whom
went into remission. The anecdotal case claims that the long-standing
meditation practice was a primary contributing factor to reversal. 61 There are
clearly many things to consider in the case beyond meditative practice, but this
research supports the positive benefits of meditation.
Maybe the most important benefits to mindfulness and meditation, is that it
reduces gray matter atrophy 62 and may in fact increase the gray matter density
in PD. 63 Learning to meditate can be challenging, but there are some simple
ways to incorporate more mindfulness into daily life. One easy way is to devote 5

minutes of deep diaphragmatic breathing twice daily. There are phone apps that
have guided meditation of 10’ like Headspace. Learning other yoga meditation
techniques like Kundalini yoga can provide mindfulness, movement and
connection in one activity. My personal favorite is Transcendetal MeditationTM for
its simplicity and ease. The most complicated part is the investment of time and
money to learn. Simply standing barefoot in the natural sunshine amongst the
trees can also count towards mindfulness. Prayer at church and even dancing
can bring these concepts to life. There are many options here to promote, but
truly this is a personal choice and must fit your personality.
Although I discussed potential toxic exposure and accumulation of metals as a
potential association with PD risk, it is here that I will also include other means
of addressing. I would encourage the use of safe detoxification strategies that
support our natural process:
Saunas
Infared Saunas
Mineral detox baths
Skin brushing
Exercise
Sleep
Further details on the importance of detoxification pathways can be found here.
Details of specific detoxification strategies can be found here. If heavy metals are
confirmed to be a problem then working closely with an appropriate health
professional on natural chelation therapy is warranted.
Remove. Replace. Restore.
Remove ignorance of life stress impact on health.
Replace with connection to people in your life. Mindfulness and meditative
practices regularly that fits your personality and life.
Restore and even improve the gray matter of your brain while reducing
symptoms of PD.

Conclusions
Physical and mental dysfunction associated with the way a person or
group live is considered a lifestyle disease. Lifestyle disease includes
habits of how one eats, moves, sleeps and even connects to
themselves and their environment. The neurodegenertaive condition
Parkinson's appears to have lifestyle implications for cause and
treatment.

The four foundation principles of Soar Into Health can help guide
you to understand the causal lifestyle factors for PD. More important,
the simple principles for lifestyle habits can help guide you towards
reducing your risk, improving your function and overall enjoying your
life with or without PD.
Four Causes:
Poor antioxidant and protein intake reducing detoxification and the ability to
make neurotransmitters
Lack of movement, especially in full spectrum sunshine resulting in Vitamin D
deficiency and potentially obesity
Disrupted sleep is an indicator of PD risk
Excessive life stress resulting in increased oxidative stress and reduction
connections

Four Solutions:
Whole fruits, vegetables and protein intake improves detoxification and
provides components for neurotransmitter production
Exercise, especially in full sunshine, reduces symptoms of PD and improves
Vitamin D status as well as learning and social interactions
Adequate REM sleep improves neurological symptoms during the day
Meditation decreases oxidative stress and even increases gray matter

Final Tip:
You didn't get sick overnight; don’t expect to heal overnight.
Consistency in the foundational principles will reap the rewards over
a lifetime.

Small changes can have a BIG impact.
What are you waiting for?
Eat Well. Move Well. Sleep Well. Soar On….even with PD.

Tracking Lifestyle
Habits
FORM

Set Your VISION
Rather than goal setting that will have an ending, I
focus on the vision you have for yourself that can
continue to grow without endpoint. This will help keep
you focused on your daily choices to achieve your
vision.
Make it personal.
Make it achievable.
Make it visible.
Make it real.
For example, I would like to hike trails as I age. Or I
would like to keep my heart healthy to play with my
grandkids.
Set Your VISION
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